HITTING LIKE CRAZY!

“A Great Brother and Sister Act”

JIM EDWARD BROWN
and MAXINE BROWN

“LOOKING BACK TO SEE”
b/w

“RIO DE JANEIRO”
(Dandellion Music)
ORDER FABOR #207

GINNY WRIGHT
The “I Love You” girl great again with

“I SAW E’SAU”
b/w

“My CHIHUAHUHA DOG”
(Dandellion Music)
ORDER FABOR #105

PROUDLY PRESENTING

TOM TALL

“I GAVE MY HEART TO TWO PEOPLE”
b/w

“PLEASE BE CAREFUL”
(Dandellion Music)
ORDER FABOR #108

JERRY ROWLEY

“MATE OF THE WIND”

“I LOVE YOU”

“EE-CAL-Y-PIT-TUS TREE”
(Dandellion Music)
ORDER FABOR #109

SHIRLEY BALETT
singing

“CARLOS YBARRA”
b/w

“THE EU-CAL-Y-PIT-TUS TREE”
(Dandellion Music)
ORDER FABOR #106

FABOR RECORDS
DANDELION MUSIC

6636 HOLLYWOOD BLVD.
HOLLYWOOD, CALIF.

—it's what's in THE CASH BOX That Counts—